Thermo-controlled device for inducing deep coagulation in the liver with the Nd:YAG laser.
To increase the effectiveness of laser-induced interstitial thermotherapy (LITT), a new thermo-controlled application system for minimal invasive intervention was designed. Our system consists of a laser applicator of 2.5 mm in diameter, insertion equipment, and a Nd:YAG-laser source. A cylindrical light emitting fiber (1-6 cm in length) was placed in the center of the applicator. The surrounding tissue was irradiated through a Duran window at the distal end of the applicator. The power of the laser source was controlled dynamically by thermosensors in a water-cooling system of the laser applicator. The temperature at the surface of the Duran window was kept constant at approximately 60 degrees C, without charring the surrounding tissue. We obtained homogeneous coagulation zones. In in vitro experiments with pig livers, we reached ellipsoid coagulation volumes of 3 and 5 cm in diameter within 10 minutes, corresponding to a volume of approximately 25 cm3.